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Brother STE-151 label-making tape

Brand : Brother Product code: STE-151

Product name : STE-151

Stampkit black - 24mm x 3m

Brother STE-151 label-making tape:

Not for PT-1000/12XX/210E/1750/18XX/1950/2100VP/18R
Brother STE-151. Product colour: Black, Print technology: Thermal transfer, Brand compatibility: Brother.
Tape width: 2.4 cm, Tape length: 3 m, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Product colour Black
Print technology Thermal transfer
Brand compatibility Brother

Compatibility PT-2430PC, PT-2730VP, PT-3600,
PT-7600VP, PT-9700PC, PT-9800PCN

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 48219090

Weight & dimensions

Tape width * 2.4 cm
Tape length 3 m
Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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